DRAFT AGENDA

Complete Streets Advisory Committee
Introductions as needed

Approval of April 24, 2019 minutes and June 2019 Update (5 mins) All

Resurfacing projects update (5 mins) Larry

Pedestrian Safety PSA (5 mins)
Audio
Gather ideas from subcommittee about leveraging the Audio through additional channels – (with NHDOT spokesperson Richard Arcand)

LTS pilot update (5 mins) (Scott Bogle)

Legislative Update, if needed (5 mins) (Dave Topham)

STRAVA training update from Thursday April 25th at Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission (Craig Tufts)

Note of Interest: SGA seeking support for a federal “Complete Streets” bill (5 min)

Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan Project Advisory Committee with Alta Planning + Design
((Alta’s PAC Agenda also posted at http://nhpedbikeplan.com/)


Date/location of the first 8 statewide public meetings (10 min)

Public meeting agenda, format and materials (15-20 min)

Review revised Connectivity Analysis maps (20 min)
20190717 NH Connectivity Analysis Maps at https://altaplanning.egnyte.com/fl/OrHQpYYOiU Password: xwhFTF75

Initial review of sidewalk inventory and recommendations maps (25 min)
20190718 NH Sidewalk Maps at https://altaplanning.egnyte.com/fl/MmObkoJBkM Password: SvrBf3bT

Status of Task 3 – Gathering information about current NHDOT project development process. (5 min.)

Note: No August CSAC or PAC meeting. Upcoming meetings: September 25; October 23 (both Combined CSAC and PAC meetings)